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In Alaska, there are 68,500 people affected by diabetes and over 25,000 of them do not even know it! Services provided by the American Diabetes Association serving Alaska have never been in greater demand. Some of the major programs include free education, counseling and referral services to people throughout the state, public information and screening, professional education and a summer camp program for children with diabetes. In addition the Association acts as an advocate for Alaskans affected by diabetes in cases of discrimination and is proactive in identifying and resolving social issues impacting people with diabetes.

Funds raised at the Great Alaska Beer and Barley Wine Festival benefit the children in Alaska who have diabetes. There are children from communities all over Alaska who attend the summer camp program which provides the opportunity to interact with other children who have diabetes and experience all the usual camp activities while learning how to control diabetes. Children who learn how to take care of themselves are less likely to develop the devastating complications of diabetes and lead healthier lives. The partnership between Aurora Productions and the American Diabetes Association makes a difference in the lives of Alaskans who have diabetes.

For more information, call 272-1424 or 1-888-DIABETES or go to www.diabetes.org.

Michelle Cassano
American Diabetes Association
Executive Director, Alaska

---

Special Guests

Paul Gatza is the director of the Brewers Association (BA), a not-for-profit trade association whose purpose is to promote and protect American craft brewers and American craft beer and the community of brewing enthusiasts. Paul is a member of the association’s Brewpubs, Technical, Communications, Market Development, PR & Marketing and Government Affairs Committees. Paul's origin in the beer community started when he took up homebrewing in 1990. He worked on the bottling line at Boulder Beer and would sneak over to the brewhouse when opportunity allowed. He owned a pair of homebrew supply shops in Boulder and Longmont, Colorado in the 1990s. He
Who cares? Although you should, if this is your first year, what’s before you is a tapestry of beer that you’ll never experience anywhere else. You’re beer curious and you’re in the right place. Check out the section on the west of the floor. Amassed is the only thorough representation of Alaska beer you’ll ever find in one place. This event brings in more Alaska beer and brewers than any other. Start there: chances are, you’ll never be able to taste our state so fully anywhere else.

For me, seeing most of Alaska’s geographically dispersed breweries come together all at once every year is like a family reunion. I haven’t been to every brewery in this state, but if there’s one place I can experience each of them, it’s right here. That’s my draw, and it should be yours too.

From there, you have unlimited choices. What are you chasing? IPAs? Compare what our friends from down south bring up with what we enjoy every day. Are you looking for the bigger beers that define the season? There’s more barley wine on the festival floor than you’ll find anywhere else. The best of the best shows up right here every year. From the tame to the insane, it’s right in front of you. What do you want to learn about? This is as educational as it is entertaining. This program is your notebook; scribble all over it and keep it. I’ve got a wad of these I refer to time and time again and chuckle at my notes year after year.

As a seasoned imbiber, I implore you to experience this foamy grandeur the right way. After 23 years, I’ve learned that this is truly a designated driver event. I get dropped off down here and have a ride home. If you’re doing anything less, you’re putting yourself at risk and doing the beer community a huge disservice.

Patience, my beer loving friend; you’ll get your pour. Temper your excitement with respect for others, knowing that not every beer poured for you hits your palate the right way, and that your servers only want to make you satisfied and happy.

Come away from this enlightened. After damned near a quarter of a century, every year at the Great Alaska Beer and Barleywine Festival is a treat for me. I learn something new every year, I get beer I’ve never had before, and I relish in the celebration of great beer in Alaska, from near and far.

Jim Roberts on beer

This year’s Great Alaska Beer and Barleywine Festival celebrates 23 years of the good life in Alaska beer. I’ve been to each of these celebrations and I’ll never miss one. I’m glad you’re here.

Let’s go back almost a quarter of a century. In 1993, craft beer was robust in the Lower 48 states, but infant here. Alaskan Brewing Company represented our state, but Midnight Sun, Glacier Brewhouse, 49th State, King Street and the rest of our 30 licensed breweries and brewpubs weren’t even dreams back then. More than a dozen have come and gone. Who remembers Railway Brewing Company, Borealis, Cusack’s and the Regal Eagle, to name a few?

Since then, this event stands out as the one that holds the history of great beer up here. If you’re reading this, you’re making history by being here. Beer festivals come and go. Credit Aurora Productions for formalizing the celebration of beer in Alaska.
49th State Brewing Co.
Anchorage and Healy, AK  |  www.49statebrewing.com

Located in Healy, and now downtown Anchorage, 49th State Brewing Company specializes in everything from hoppy ales to traditional lagers and from Belgian-inspired to barrel-aged beers infused with the spirit of our great state. With 80 tap handles, two theaters, and a variety of event spaces, the cultural layers of Alaska surround you while you enjoy our menu filled with freshly sourced Alaskan ingredients.

**Baked Blonde**  
*(blonde ale)*  OG 1052  ABV 5.5%  IBU 15

**907 Frontier-style Lager**  
*(Vienna lager)*  OG 1052  ABV 5.5%  IBU 24

**Solstice IPA**  
*(India pale ale)*  OG 1064  ABV 7.0%  IBU 70

**The Intrepid**  
*(Imperial stout)*  OG 1108  ABV 12.0%  IBU 56

**-12 Degree Quad**  
*(Belgian-style dark strong ale)*  
OG 1100  ABV 10.0%  IBU 30

**Outlander Barleywine**  
*(barleywine)*  OG 1140  ABV 12.5%  IBU 60

---

10 Barrel Brewing Co.
Bend, OR  |  www.10barrel.com

10 Barrel was founded in 2006 by brothers Jeremy and Chris Cox. The beer coming out of this brewery are consistently fives in the hearts of beer enthusiasts throughout the Pacific Northwest.

**Apocalypse IPA**  
*(India pale ale)*  ABV 6.5%  IBU 70

**Pray for Snow**  
*(winter seasonal)*  ABV 7.5%  IBU 75

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABV</strong></td>
<td>Alcohol by volume</td>
<td><strong>IBU</strong></td>
<td>International Bitterness Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABW</strong></td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>OG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FG</strong></td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
21st Amendment
San Francisco, CA  |  www.21st-amendment.com

In 2000, Nico Freccia and Shaun O’Sullivan founded the 21st Amendment Brewery in San Francisco’s historic South Park neighborhood. The popular brewpub is now at the heart of the new city center and only two blocks from the San Francisco Giants baseball park. Around the turn of the 20th century, in the year 1900, there were about 40 breweries operating just within the city limits of San Francisco (by comparison, today there are eight with a population more than double what it was in 1900). They realized that the brewery captured the essence of the neighborhoods of San Francisco. Places that provided something unique—hand crafted beer that was different at every brewery and that defined the taste of a neighborhood. In 1920, Prohibition wiped out this culture and put the “local” out of business. For 13 years, social interaction was largely driven underground, to the speakeasies, where regular citizens became a nation of outlaws.

Blah Blah Blah IPA
(India pale ale) ABV 8.0% IBU 65

Lower de Boom Barleywine
(barleywine) ABV 11.5% IBU 92

Alaskan Brewing Co.
Juneau, AK  |  www.alaskanbeer.com

From the explorers of the 1700’s through the Gold Rush, many a thirsty Alaskan has been able to enjoy locally made beers. In 1986, 28 year-olds Marcy and Geoff Larson reignited that tradition when they opened the Alaskan Brewing Co., the 67th independent brewery in the country and the first brewery in Juneau since Prohibition. Alaskan beers reflect many of the same characteristics of those brewed during the gold rush era. From the historically-based Alaskan Amber to alder-smoked malts and Sitka spruce tips, Alaskan beers reflect Juneau’s brewing history and innovation.

Alaskan Amber Ale
(al) OG 1054 ABV 5.3% IBU 18

Icy Bay IPA
(India pale ale) OG 1057 ABV 6.2% IBU 65  |  \MORE |
Alaskan Brewing Co.  (continued)

Alaskan White  
(Belgian-style wheat) OG 1048 ABV 5.3% IBU 15

Alaskan Winter  
(winter seasonal) OG 1066 ABV 6.4% IBU 22

Spring Husky IPA  
(India pale ale) OG 1060  ABV 7.0% IBU 50

Alaskan Hopothermia  
(Imperial IPA) OG 1076 ABV 8.5% IBU 70

Alaskan Smoked Porter 2016  
(specialty - smoked) OG 1068 ABV 6.5% IBU 45
Brewed seasonally since 1988, this robust beer has won more medals at the Great American Beer Festival than any other beer. Much like a vintage port, this complex brew gets better when cellared.

Alaskan Barley Wine  
(barleywine) OG 1100 ABV 10.4% IBU 55

Angry Orchard Ciders
Cincinnati, OH  |  www.angryorchard.com

This crisp and refreshing cider mixes the sweetness of the apples with a subtle dryness for a balanced cider taste. The fresh apple aroma and slightly sweet, ripe apple flavor make this cider hard to resist.

Easy Apple  
(cider) ABV 5.0%

Arkose Brewery
Palmer, AK  |  www.arkosebrewery.com

Arkose Brewery was founded in 2011 in Palmer, Alaska by husband and wife team Stephen and June Gerteisen. Blending the very best of art and science, they, and their team, handcraft both classical and innovative styles. Visit the taproom and take in the breathtaking views of the surrounding mountains that include Pioneer Peak and Arkose Ridge. With over 9 beers on tap at any given time, there is always something new to try, open noon to 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday. A free brewery tour is offered every Tuesday at 6 p.m. Arkose ales are distributed in 22 oz. bottles and kegs throughout the entire state of Alaska. Cheers & Beers!

Bitter Earth ESB  
(extra special bitter) OG 1049 ABV 5.0% IBU 30

Liquid Spirit  
(American pale ale) OG 1059 ABV 5.2% IBU 43

High Ridge Double Red  
(Imperial American amber) OG 1068 ABV 6.8% IBU 30

Spin Drift IPA  
(India pale ale) OG 1053 ABV 6.5% IBU 77

Mandarina Moose Grapefruit IPA  
(fruit - IPA) OG 1082 ABV 6.2% IBU 72

Olde Colony Winter Ale  
(winter seasonal) OG 1076 ABV 8.0% IBU 28

¡Explosivo! Imperial Stout  
(Imperial stout) OG 1076 ABV 8.0% IBU 52

¡Explosivo! English Barley Wine 2015  
(connoisseur session only) (barleywine) OG 1111 ABV 12.0% IBU 58

¡Explosivo! American Barley Wine 2016  
(connoisseur session only) (barleywine) OG 1111 ABV 10.0% IBU 64

Avery Brewing Co.
Boulder, CO  |  www.averybrewing.com

Family owned and operated since 1993, we are a team of highly passionate brewers dedicated to the pursuit of perfect beer. We invite you to join us in our passion and our quest. As a small, fast growing microbrewery, we can and have put an emphasis on that which we love most; big, overtly flavorful, stylistic boundary pushing brews. Our award-winning lineup includes 19 beers, 11 of which are 8% ABV or higher! Our moto: “small brewery, BIG BEERS!”

Avery Raspberry Sour  
(fruit) ABV 6.5% IBU 8

The Maharaja  
(American IPA) OG 1090 ABV 10.5% IBU 100
Ayinger
Aying, Bavaria, Germany
www.ayinger-bier.de or www.merchantduvin.com

Founded in a picturesque village 25 kms. from Munich in 1878, Brauerei Aying has a long-standing reputation for excellence in beer and hospitality. Ayinger beers are characterized by their delicious balanced maltiness. Ayinger maintains its own maltings and even grows a significant portion of the barley malt requirements. In a land of wonderful breweries, Ayinger is considered a benchmark of excellence and has been named “One of the Top Ten Breweries in the World” for four consecutive years in the prestigious World Beer Championships.

Ayinger Brauweisse
(wheat) OG 1047 ABV 5.1% IBU 13

Ayinger Celebrator Doppelbock
(doppelbock) OG 1074 ABV 6.7% IBU 24

Ballast Point Brewing & Spirits
San Diego, CA | www.ballastpoint.com

In 1992, Jack White opened Home Brew Mart, which he filled with the supplies and conversation every home brewer needed. His plan was to one day go pro and start a brewery. Around the same time, Jack’s college roommate Pete A’Hearn went off to UC Davis to get his master brewer’s certificate – they soon found a collaborator in Yuseff Cherney, a fellow home brewer with a similar passion and a set of home brewing awards to boot. In 1996, Ballast Point Brewing was born.

Pineapple Sculpin IPA
(fruit - IPA) ABV 7.0% IBU 70

Victory at Sea
(robust porter) ABV 10.0% IBU 60

Three Sheets (barrel aged)
(barleywine) ABV 10.0% IBU 55

Baranof Island Brewing Co.
Sitka, AK | www.baranofislandbrewing.com

Starting from a 10 gallon homebrew system to supply ale to thirsty locals in Sitka, AK, we have grown through two expansions to our current 7 BBL system and a third is in the works. We produce six house brews and regularly put out new seasonal specialties along with fresh batches of seasonal favorites from years past. We distribute to most every beer selling business in town, extensively in the state of Alaska and are pushing into Washington and other lower 48 markets as rapidly as quality production allows.

Silver Bay IPA
(India pale ale) OG 1061 ABV 6.7% IBU 54

Peril Straight Pale Ale
(American pale ale) OG 1048 ABV 5.0% IBU 26

Sitka Spruce Tip
(winter seasonal) OG 1065 ABV 7.0% IBU 34

Baranof Brown Ale
(brown ale) OG 1058 ABV 6.0% IBU 19

Brandy Oak Barleywine 2016
(barleywine) OG 1097 ABV 11.5% IBU 60

Bearpaw River Brewing Co.
Wasilla, AK | www.bearpawriverbrewing.com

The Bearpaw River Brewing Company is a small craft brewery based in Wasilla, AK. We have an American-made 10 barrel brewhouse, and a taproom where you can get fresh, local beer direct from its source. It’s run by four brothers from the valley whose ambition is to create fresh, exciting and original beer. No shortcuts. No substitutes. No sellouts. Just pure Alaska beer.

Frontiersman IPA
(American IPA) OG 1067 ABV 7.0% IBU 75

Mat-Maid Milk Stout
(sweet stout) OG 1067 ABV 6.0% IBU 27
Big Sky Brewing Co.
Missoula, MT | www.bigskybrew.com

Big Sky Brewing Company has fun making beer. In fact, we excel at nonsense.
Except when it comes to our beer. And for a group of people who ski, hike, hunt, fish and camp, we need a selection of balanced, tasty brews to keep our heads on straight. Whether you’re drinking our deliciously divine Imperial Stout with a flavor that hits your mouth like a ton of chocolate, roasty bricks, or our winter ale, Powder Hound with its delicate balance of hops from three continents and a selection of fine malts, or hell, any of our beers in between, you’ll discover an excellent brew. Have another and another, cause we’ll keep making them.

Hound Dog Imperial Pale Ale
(American pale ale) ABV 6.8% IBU 83

Power Wagon Barrel Aged Wheatwine
(barleywine) ABV 10.0% IBU 53

Black Market Brewing Co.
Temecula, CA | www.blackmarketbrew.com

A small budget, tight resources, and big goals are what our first brews were made out of at a small warehouse that was, more realistically, a large garage. On that small 1 bbl brewing system we pinned our dreams and created the much-loved Hefeweizen. With big dreams for a microbrewery, Black Market opened to put Temecula, California, on the map with a commitment to use only the best malt, hops and yeast, all selected by hand to ensure quality. The results were award-winning products with a reputation for craft excellence.

Black Market Rye IPA
(rye IPA) OG 1070 ABV 7.5% IBU 35

Black Market Blackberry Sour
(fruit) OG 1039 ABV 3.8% IBU 62

Black Market Hefeweizen
(wheat) OG 1047 ABV 5.0% IBU 8

Black Raven Brewing Co.
Redmond, WA | www.blackravenbrewing.com

We specialize in brewing ales of great distinction and character. As beer lovers ourselves, our mission is simple; brew beer that we want to drink. We do not limit ourselves to style guidelines. We brew it our way and hope enough folks like it because we cannot drink it all, even though we try sometimes. We are hoping to ship beer to Alaska in the coming years. Our 2009 and 2010 Old Birdbrain barley wine are two time gold pan winners (1st place 2011 & 2012).

Trixter IPA
(American IPA) ABV 6.9% IBU 70

Old Birdbrain Barleywine
(barleywine) OG 1104 ABV 12.4% IBU 65

Bocq
Brasserie Du Bocq, Purnode, Walonia, Belgium
www.merchantduvin.com

In 1858, Martin Belot - a farmer in the village of Purnode, Belgium - began to brew beer during the winter months; there was an excellent well near the farm, and brewing was the perfect activity for winter, when there was little work in the fields. A wide range of different beers was offered, and sales in the the area around the brewery grew. In 1960, farming ceased at Du Bocq so the family could concentrate only on brewing, focusing on traditional, bottle-conditioned Belgian ales. The brewery is still owned by descendants of the original family.

Saison 1858
(Belgian saison) OG 1070 ABV 6.4% IBU 38

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
<th>IBU</th>
<th>International Bitterness Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity (beer style)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brabandere
Brouwerij De Brabandere, Bavikhove, W. Flanders, Belgium | www.globalbeer.com

Bavikhove is Germanic and means “the farm of the people of Bavo”. It is believed that the village must have been founded in the 4th or 5th century, when German tribes settled in the area. The first historical texts about this village are dated 1120. In 1894, the De Brabandere family began brewing beer. The German army confiscated and closed the brewery during WW I. After the war, Joseph De Brabandere reopened the brewery which was operated after his death in 1929 by his wife Gabrielle Vandeghinste.

She expanded the brewery considerably, convincing the Germans to keep the brewery open during WW II. Joseph’s and Gabrielle’s children modernized the brewery and expanded markets. The mineral water for beer comes out of a natural well and is used to brew 80,000 barrels of beer per year, making the brands of Bavik and De Brabandere the largest brewery network of West Flanders.

Petrus Aged Pale
(Belgian Flanders red) ABV 7.3%

Bridgeport Brewing
Portland, OR | www.bridgeportbrew.com

Our brewery and adjacent brewpub are located in Portland’s historic “Pearl District”, in a building constructed in 1888 for the Portland Cordage Company to make hemp rope for the ships on the Willamette.

Today, the brewery features a state-of-the-art brewhouse capable of producing 100,000 barrels per year.

Old Knucklehead Barleywine 2011
(barleywine) OG 1088 ABV 9.2% IBU 60

Old Knucklehead Barleywine 2012
(barleywine) OG 1088 ABV 9.2% IBU 60
Broken Tooth Brewing Co.
Anchorage, AK

As the exclusive provider of draught beer to the immensely popular Moose’s Tooth Pub & Pizzeria and Beartooth Theatrepub & Grill, Broken Tooth Brewing produces over 60 different beers in any given year! In addition to our draught offerings, we have canned six-packs and a host of limited-run bottle-conditioned specialty styles available for those on the go. All that makes Broken Tooth Brewing one of Alaska’s most dynamic and prolific breweries.

**Fairweather IPA**
(American IPA) OG 1058 ABV 6.2% IBU 64

**Hazy Daze IPA**
(American IPA) OG 1072 ABV 8.5% IBU 75

**Broken Tooth Belgian Noel**
(winter seasonal) OG 1091 ABV 9.9% IBU 40

**Darth Delirium 2017**
(Belgian-style stout) OG 1098 ABV 11.0% IBU 45

**Broken Tooth Barleywine 2017**
(barleywine) OG 1091 ABV 9.7% IBU 80

Cascade Lakes Brewing Co.
Redmond, OR | www.cascadelakes.com

Founded in 1994, Cascade Lakes began as a small brewing facility. Fast forward 20 years, operations have expanded to include two restaurants in central Oregon. We brew using a state of the art 25 barrel JV Northwest Brewing System.

**Drop the Mic**
(American pale ale) OG 1055 ABV 5.6% IBU 26

**Salted Caramel Porter**
(porter) OG 1058 ABV 5.8% IBU 37

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBU</td>
<td>International Bitterness Units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d’s Wicked Cider Co.
Kennewick, WA | www.dswickedcider.com

Using the very best apples from Washington State, we let the unique character of each apple variety guide our crafting, resulting in our sinfully delicious varietals. d’s ciders are crisp with the freshness of just picked apples, not too sweet, not too tart, just playful layers of flavor that are just plain WICKED GOOD.

d’s Baked Apple
(cider) ABV 6.9%

d’s Green Apple
(cider) ABV 6.9%

Denali Brewing Co.
Talkeetna, AK / www.denalibrewingcompany.com

Denali Brewing Company is a locally owned microbrewery located in Talkeetna, Alaska, in the heart of the upper Susitna Valley. Our 2016 Old Mad Dog Barleywine is an English Style Barleywine. 100% English Maris Otter malt, 100% East Kent Golding hops plus extended boiling combine in this high gravity brew to yield considerable alcohol strength shrouded with rich, strong aromas of toffee, caramel, date, tobacco and molasses. Cheers!

Single Engine Red
(Irish red ale) OG 1056 ABV 5.9% IBU 46

Twister Creek IPA
(American IPA) OG 1056 ABV 6.7% IBU 71

Denali Kolsch
(kolsch) OG 1049 ABV 5.8% IBU 29

Slow Down Brown
(brown ale w/ spices) OG 1068 ABV 6.0% IBU 23

Chuli Stout Nitro
(dry stout) OG 1063 ABV 5.5% IBU 55

Mad Dog Barley Wine 2016
(barleywine) OG 1120 ABV 13.2% IBU 72

**Key:**
- **ABV:** Alcohol by volume
- **ABW:** Alcohol by weight
- **IBU:** International Bitterness Units
- **OG:** Original Gravity
- **FG:** Finishing Gravity
- **(beer style):**
Deschutes Brewery
Bend, OR | www.deschutesbrewery.com

Deschutes is in the business of daring people to expect more from beer. We started off in 1988 on the banks of the Deschutes River in Bend, Oregon selling Black Butte Porter when others were sure a dark beer would never catch on. Our brewers love to push the envelope, especially if it makes someone nervous. For us, the highest praise is a raised glass and a toast of “Bravely Done!”

Pacific Wonderland Dry Hopped Lager
(lager) ABV 5.5% IBU 40

Sagefight Imperial IPA
(Imperial IPA) ABV 8.0% IBU 75

Black Butte XXVIII
(robust porter) ABV 11.5% IBU 51

Jubel 2015
(winter seasonal) OG 1096 ABV 10.4% IBU 55

Diamond Knot Craft Brewing
Mukilteo, WA | www.diamondknot.com

Founded in 1994, Diamond Knot Craft Brewing is Snohomish County’s oldest continuously-operating, independently-owned brewery. Handcrafted Diamond Knot ales can be found in 13 states, British Columbia and Japan, both in bottles and on draft. Additionally, Diamond Knot operates three production breweries and two full-service restaurants in Washington state; the Brewery & Alehouse in Mukilteo and the Brewpub @ MLT in Mountlake Terrace. Diamond Knot prides itself in providing craft beer, exceptional food and lively experiences, as well as being charitable members of the communities in which it operates.

Diamond Knot XIPA
(Imperial IPA) OG 1068 ABV 7.9% IBU 85

Icebreaker Barleywine
(barleywine) OG 1089 ABV 9.8% IBU 100
Double Shovel Cider Co.
Anchorage, AK | www.doubleshovelcider.com

For the love of cider, Double Shovel emerged as Alaska’s first micro-cider company in 2015. Double Shovel burst onto the scene as the standard in the cider industry. They specialize in crafting delicious, naturally gluten-free hard ciders right here in Anchorage. Go and check out their taproom at 502 W. 58th Ave, hours are Wednesday/Thursday 4pm – 8pm and Friday/Saturday 3pm – 8pm.

Appalanche Semi-Dry
(cider) ABV 6.6%

Forget-Me-Hopped
(cider) ABV 6.6%

Blueberry
(cider) ABV 6.7%

Elysian Brewing Co.
Seattle, WA | www.elysianbrewing.com

Since the onset in 1996, Elysian brewing has been for brewing highly regarded classical styles. As they have grown they have been able to branch out to the more creative and innovative styles. Since the opening of the Capitol Hill Brewery, they have brewed over 350 different recipes in 20 years. A staple in the Seattle area, Elysian operates restaurants, where a great beer paired with great food is easy to come by.

Elysian Dayglow IPA
(American IPA) ABV 7.4% IBU 65

Wide Eye
(barleywine) OG 1103 ABV 10.8%

The Gourdfather 2014
(barleywine) OG 1099 ABV 10.3%

The Gourdfather 2015
(barleywine) OG 1099 ABV 10.3%

Firestone Walker Brewing Co.
Paso Robles, CA | www.firestonebeer.com

Firestone Walker Brewing Company began as a small brewery on California’s Central Coast. Now a regional brewery, their singular purpose remains – to craft ever better beer. They integrate traditional brewing discipline, a fascination with wooden barrels and a passion for the craft to create some of the most awarded beers in the world. A commitment to balanced and unique beers has helped fuel the revolution in taste that is sweeping across America. Solidly committed to the unattainable goal of brewing the perfect beer, the brewery has been awarded Champion mid-Sized Brewery at the World Beer Cup an unprecedented four times. Firestone’s also won Mid-sized Brewery of the Year at the Great American Beer Festival an equally amazing three times.

Easy Jack
(American IPA) OG 1045 ABV 4.5% IBU 45

Luponic Distortion 004
(American IPA) OG 1055 ABV 5.9% IBU 50

Helldorado Barleywine 2015
(barleywine) OG 1100 FG 1007 ABV 13.2% IBU 25

Helldorado Barleywine 2016
(barleywine) OG 1098 FG 1005 ABV 11.8% IBU 24

Founders Brewing Co.
Grand Rapids, MI | www.foundersbrewing.com

Established in 1997 by two craft beer enthusiasts—Dave Engbers and Mike Stevens—Founders Brewing Co. started brewing complex, in-your-face ales, with huge aromatics and tons of flavor. Embracing innovation they introduced the craft beer Session category with All Day IPA, created the first Breakfast Stout and maintains the country’s largest Bourbon barrel aged beer program. Founders ranks among the top 12 largest craft breweries in the U.S. and is consistently one of the fastest growing. The brewery has received numerous awards and RateBeer and BeerAdvocate users rate its beers among the best in the world.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
<th>IBU</th>
<th>International Bitterness Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
<td></td>
<td>(beer style)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
<th>IBU</th>
<th>International Bitterness Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
<td></td>
<td>(beer style)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Founders Brewing Co. (continued)

Founders All Day Session IPA
(American IPA) OG 1042 ABV 4.7% IBU 42

Backwoods Bastard Barrel Aged Scotch Ale
(winter seasonal) OG 1079 ABV 10.6% IBU 50

Früh
Cologne, Germany
www.shbrands.com/brand - www.frueh.de

Früh began with a brewery in Cologne at Apostle Street 19 more than 100 years ago, and the family recipe has been passed on for five generations. Quality and professionalism, combined with a strong sense of family tradition and heritage contribute toward the continued success of Früh.

Früh Kölsch
(kolsch) ABV 4.8%

Full Sail Brewing Co.
Hood River, OR | www.fullsailbrewing.com

The independent and employee-owned Full Sail brewery is perched on a bluff in Hood River, Oregon. At this very moment 47 specialists in the liquid refreshment arts are crafting barley and hops into your next beer. The Full Sail crew has been fermenting godlike nectar since 1987. Their award winning beers are now available in fifteen Western states. In 2008, Full Sail Pale Ale and Full Sail Session Lager both were awarded gold medals at the Great American Beer Festival. Since the launch in 2005 our line of Session beers have earned a slew of shiny awards and trophies including 35 gold medals and on top of that our brand new Session IPA just brought home a silver from the World Beer Championships!

Shortest Day CDA
(winter seasonal) ABV 6.6% IBU 57

Old Boardhead Barleywine 2010
(barleywine) ABV 9.0% IBU 91

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBU</td>
<td>International Bitterness Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(beer style)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glacier BrewHouse
Anchorage, AK | www.glacierbrewhouse.com

The Glacier BrewHouse: home of the Big Woody. The BrewHouse produces a wide range of ales and lagers, specializing in oak aging through the use of their many oak barrels which comprise the world famous “Wall of Wood” at the brewery. Come by our booth, and feel the wood. Cheers!

Glacier IPA  
(American IPA) OG 1063 ABV 6.30% IBU 55

Glacier Blood Orange XX IPA  
(fruit – Imperial IPA) OG 1087 ABV 9.44% IBU 100

Big Woody Barleywine  
(barleywine) OG 1130 ABV 11.4% IBU 80

Glacier Eisbock  
(eisbock) OG 1096 ABV 9.60% IBU 26

Goose Island Brewery
Chicago, IL | www.gooseisland.com

Located in Chicago, Illinois, the brewery started with modest beginnings by John Hall in May 1988 and now has grown into a large brewery with two busy brewpubs. Their 312 Urban Wheat, 312 Urban Pale, English style IPA and Honkers ESB are among the finest beers produced in the Midwest.

Goose Island 4-Star  
(pilsner) ABV 5.1% IBU 44

Goose Island India Pale Ale  
(American IPA) ABV 5.9% IBU 55

Green Flash Brewing Co.
San Diego, CA | www.greenflashbrew.com

Green Flash Brewing Co. was founded in 2002 by Mike and Lisa Hinkley. We are an award-winning brewer of fine, hand-crafted ales, and specialize in brewing assertive and distinctive beers, such as our West Coast I.P.A.: an award-winning beer whose wide acceptance has helped define a category. We also brew seasonal and special offerings, including several barrel-aged beers, throughout the year. Green flashes are real phenomena seen at sunrise and sunset, when part of the sun suddenly changes color. Green flashes usually are brief, lasting only one or two seconds. Green flashes do not always light up the sky, but are often small and inconspicuous. To see green flashes, you must be in the right place. An ocean horizon can often provide optimum green flash viewing conditions. We hope you will be fortunate enough to see a Green Flash. We know you will have fun trying!

Alpine Duet IPA  
(American IPA) ABV 7.0% IBU 41

Green Flash Vintage Style Barleywine  
(barleywine) ABV 10.9% IBU 85

Green’s (Gluten Free)
Lochristi, Belgium | www.merchantduvin.com

Green’s beers have been brewed at the highly-respected DeProef Brewery since 2004. Inspired by strong European beers and developed to a closely guarded secret recipe, these specialty beers are brewed with a full body, crisp taste and a refreshing flavor, losing none of the taste but all of the allergens. Green’s Beers are suitable for both Vegetarian and Vegan diets. The three ales have a full five-year shelf life due to bottle-conditioning with an authentic Belgian yeast.

Green’s beers are made from gluten-free ingredients and DO NOT contain any of the following allergens or products thereof: Gluten, Crustaceans, Eggs, Fish, Peanuts, Soybeans, Milk, Lactose, Nuts, Celery, Mustard, Sesame seeds, Sulfur dioxide nor Sulfites.

Quest Tripel Ale  
(Belgian tripel) OG 1072 ABV 8.5% IBU 32
High Water Brewing Co.
Chico, CA | www.highwaterbrewing.com

We at High Water Brewing greatly appreciate your interest in our product lines and your continuing support. We started in March of 2011 and have been producing an interesting and diverse line of Northern California Craft brewed beers ever since. We are a very small brewing operation with big goals.

**Hop Riot IPA**
(India pale ale) OG 1061 ABV 7.3% IBU 45

**Aphotic Imperial Porter**
(robust porter) OG 1078 ABV 9.2% IBU 38

**Campfire Stout**
(stout) OG 1056 ABV 6.5% IBU 32

Hofbrauhaus Brewery
Munich, Germany
www.shbrands.com/brand - www.hofbrauhaus.us

When William V of Bavaria founded Munich’s Hofbrauhaus brewery in 1589, he layed the foundation of a world-famous brand. The four hundred plus years of experience is expressed in the first-rate beer they brew, with top-quality raw materials and state-of-the-art brewing.

**Hofbräu Original**
(Munich helles) ABV 5.1%

**Hofbräu Hefe Weizen**
(weissbier) ABV 5.1%

**Hofbräu Dunkel Lager**
(Munich dunkel) ABV 5.5%

Please remember to Drink Responsibly and always have a designated driver. Stay safe and enjoy the show!
HooDoo Brewing Co.
Fairbanks, AK | www.HooDooBrew.com

HooDoo Brewing Co. is a small Taproom and Brewery located in the heart of Fairbanks that has a simple focus of producing world-class ales and lagers for distribution in the interior of Alaska. With a constantly rotating menu of delicious beers, food trucks, and a cozy biergarten, HooDoo’s Taproom is open year round and is a must visit next time you are in Fairbanks. Prost!

HooDoo Kolsch
(kolsch) OG 1048 ABV 5.1% IBU 25

HooDoo American IPA
(American IPA) OG 1066 ABV 7.2% IBU 73

HooDoo Equinox Pale
(American pale ale) OG 1044 ABV 4.6% IBU 45

HooDoo Pumpkin Ale
(old ale w/ spices) OG 1065 ABV 6.8% IBU 42

HooDoo Vanilla Porter
(winter seasonal - robust porter w/ vanilla beans)
OG 1060 ABV 6.4% IBU 15

HooDoo Barleywine
(barleywine) OG 1087 ABV 9.1% IBU 35

HooDoo Tusk Barrel Aged Barleywine
(barleywine) OG 1088 ABV 9.5% IBU 35

HUB–Hopworks Urban Brewery
Portland, OR | www.hopworksbeer.com

Our mission is to revolutionize and inspire the brewing industry with practices that drive quality, protect the environment, and improve the community we live in. With locally-sourced, organic and Salmon Safe hops, our 20-barrel brewery produces 13,500 barrels of beer a year for our two brewpubs and for distribution throughout the Northwest. Hopworks is family-owned and operated, employing over 130 people in the Pacific Northwest. When you visit Portland, be sure to visit them! Keep it Organic!

HUB Organic IPA
(American IPA) OG 1061 ABV 6.6% IBU 75

Abominable
(winter seasonal) OG 1070 ABV 7.3% IBU 70

Icy Strait Oatmeal Stout
(oatmeal stout) OG 1056 ABV 5.5% IBU 21

Iron Horse Brewery
Ellensburg, WA | www.ironhorsebrewery.com

Iron Horse had an unconventional start, from a journey across country and renovating a failing brewery with his Dad, Father/ Son duo Gary and Greg Parker have turned Iron Horse into a sensation. Brewing what they consider “indie” beer, they still operate under the same principles. They weren’t making beer for the critics of the world, they were making craft beer for people in Washington.

Irish Death
(old ale) OG 1080 ABV 7.8% IBU 12

Mocha Death
(winter seasonal – coffee & cocoa)
OG 1075 ABV 7.0% IBU 11

Kassik’s Brewery
Kenai, AK | www.kassiksbrew.com

The Kassik family takes pride and works hard to produce consistent quality craft ales. Kassik’s is distributed by The Odom Corporation. You can find us on tap in many places across our great state, or visit our tap room/gift shop to find many of our specialty brews, t-shirts, hats & glassware.

Whaler’s Wheat
(wheat) OG 1052 ABV 5.5% IBU 13

Beaver Tail Blonde
(blond ale) OG 1047 ABV 5.5% IBU 21
Kassik's Brewery (continued)

Morning Wood IPA
(American IPA) OG 1060 ABV 6.4% IBU 60

Dolly Varden Nut Brown
(brown ale) OG 1047 ABV 5.5% IBU 21

Barrel Aged Statny Statny
(winter seasonal – Stout w/ licorice root & molasses)
ABV 10.5% IBU 96

Buffalo Head Barley Wine
(barleywine) OG 1128 ABV 13.0% IBU 65

Kenai River Brewing Co.
Soldotna, AK | www.kenairiverbrewing.com

“The Real Reason Salmon Swim Upstream!” Located in Soldotna, Alaska, Kenai River Brewing Company offers 10 different styles on tap throughout the year. Look for Skilak Scottish, Sunken Island IPA, and Peninsula Brewery’s Reserve in cans throughout Alaska. We offer pints on premise, growlers, party pigs and 5-gallon kegs to go. Now serving food!

Session IPA
(American IPA) OG 1035 ABV 4.5% IBU 62

Honeymoon Hefe
(wheat) OG 1052 ABV 5.2% IBU 25

Blackwater Bend - R
(black IPA) OG 1066 ABV 7.0% IBU 74

Breakfast Beer
(milk stout) OG 1053 ABV 4.9% IBU 26

King Street Brewing Co.
Anchorage, AK | www.kingstreetbrewing.com

King Street Blonde
(blonde ale) OG 1044 ABV 4.9% IBU 16

King Street Pilsner
(pilsner) OG 1054 ABV 5.5% IBU 30

King Street Imperial Hefeweizen
(wheat) OG 1082 ABV 8.0% IBU 22

King Street IPA
(American IPA) OG 1061 ABV 6.0% IBU 60

King Street Stout
(Irish-style dry stout) OG 1053 ABV 4.9% IBU 40

King Street Winter Warmer
(winter seasonal) OG 1068 ABV 7.3% IBU 23

King Street Imperial IPA
(Connoisseur Session)
(American IPA) OG 1083 ABV 9.0% IBU 80

King Street Barrel Aged Portage
(Connoisseur Session)
(weizenbock) OG 1071 ABV 7.4% IBU 24

Nobility Barley Wine
(Connoisseur Session)
(barleywine) OG 1088 ABV 9.0% IBU 52

Kodiak Island Brewing Co.
Kodiak, AK | www.kodiakbrewery.com

Opening in 2003 bringing the joy and diversity of beer styles to the north pacific for all and sundry. The gose is a 3 way collaboration with Sun King, Wicked Weed, and us; made with salt, coriander, orange blossom honey, spruce tips and a lot of airline miles and good times. The Dank Side black IPA is a 100% brettanomyces fermentation. The Bogoslof is aged in chardonnay barrels with brett. Beer Is Art, and the Palate is Yours.

Tsunami
(American IPA) OG 1068 ABV 8% IBU 61

Bering Sea
(specialty – smoked Scotch ale)
OG 1068 ABV 7.2% IBU 24

| MORE |
Kodiak Island Brewing Co. (continued)

Transcontinental
(gose) OG 1052 ABV 5.6% IBU 24

Dank Side of the Moon
(black IPA) OG 1068 ABV 7.2% IBU 85

Bogoslof
(Specialty IPA: saison IPA) OG 1068 ABV 7.7% IBU 74

Deadliest Batch Barleywine 2010 (Barrel Aged)
(barleywine) OG 1106 ABV 11.7% IBU 73

Kona Brewing Co.
Kailua-Kona on the Big Island, Hawaii
www.konabrewingco.com

Liquid Aloha! Kona Brewing Co. was started by father and son, Cameron Healy and Spoon Khalsa. They dreamed of creating fresh brews made with spirit, passion and quality that reflected the tropical feel of the Hawaiian islands. Aloha!

Big Wave Golden Ale
(blond ale) OG 1041 ABV 4.4% IBU 21

Hanalei Island
(India pale ale) OG 1040 ABV 4.5% IBU 40

Koko Brown
(brown ale w/ coconut) OG 1056 ABV 5.5% IBU 43

Lagunitas Brewing Co.
Petaluma, CA | www.lagunitas.com

The Lagunitas Brewing Co. was willed into being by the unspoken desire of supportive beer-lovers in Northern California, after which they continued to nurture their creation and urged us forward to fulfill the unifying needs of that same beer-loving diaspora from coast to coast and beyond. It is good to have friends!

Lagunitas IPA
(American IPA) OG 1060 ABV 6.2% IBU 51

Aunt Sally Sour Ale
(specialty) OG 1058 ABV 5.7% IBU 33

Brown Sugga (Barrel Aged)
(old ale) OG 1104 ABV 9.9% IBU 51

Old Gnarlywine Barleywine (Barrel Aged)
(barleywine) OG 1096 ABV 10.1% IBU 69

The Last Frontier Brewing Co.
Wasilla, AK | www.lastfrontierbrew.com

Opened in February 2011, we produce world class beers, new and different seasonals and great food in our pub that is open 7 days a week in downtown Wasilla. Our brewers produce beers without filtration and with great attention to detail and traditional styles. We package our beer in 22oz. bottles, growlers and kegs, all available at our location in the valley.

24 Karat Gold Lager
(Munich helles) OG 1052 ABV 5.0% IBU 20

Heavenly Wheat Ale
(wheat) OG 1050 ABV 5.0% IBU 20

Prospector Pale Ale
(English pale ale) OG 1050 ABV 5.0% IBU 30

Double Shovel IPA
(Imperial IPA) OG 1074 ABV 7.5% IBU 70

Gold Dust Maibock Lager
(helles bock) OG 1075 ABV 7.5% IBU 25

Last Harvest Pumpkin Ale
(specialty - spiced) OG 1070 ABV 7.25% IBU 15

Northern Light Russian Imperial Stout
(Imperial stout) OG 1094 ABV 9.5% IBU 50

Old Valley English Barleywine
(barleywine) OG 1095 ABV 11.0% IBU 46

Laurelwood Brewing Co.
Portland, OR | www.laurelwoodbrewpub.com

Laurelwood Brewing Co. is a family owned business that was founded in 2001 by the husband and wife team of Mike De Kalb and Cathy Woo-De Kalb. First and foremost, Mike & Cathy opened Laurelwood as a reflection of what they wanted in a | MORE |
Delicious burgers and brew in an Irish pub. Drink at the bar or eat with friends in the dining area. Either way, you’re going to experience the finest brews and most delicious foods. It’s great stuff. We promise.
Laurelwood Brewing Co. (continued)

neighborhood restaurant and brewpub. Santa’s Woody 2015 is a blend of 2014 Santa’s Woody aged a year in Heaven Hills Bourbon barrels and meticulously blended with this year’s Barley Wine which was brewed to complement and enhance the aged version. This beer should age very well and be at its peak in about 1-2 years.

Portland Roast Organic Espresso Stout
(winter seasonal - stout w/ coffee)
OG 1062 ABV 6.4% IBU 30

Santa’s Woody 2015
(barleywine) OG 1088 FG 1013 ABV 10.0% IBU 75

Left Hand Brewing Co.
Longmont, CO | www.lefthandbrewing.com

Left Hand Brewing is the 39th largest craft brewery in the U.S. with a growing fan base in 37 states, the District of Columbia and throughout Europe & Japan. Famous for our Nitro series and America’s Stout – Milk Stout Nitro, Left Hand Brewing is also one of the most honored and recognized breweries, with over 27 Great American Beer Festival medals, 11 World Beer Cup awards, and 9 European Beer Star awards.

Left Hand Milk Stout
(milk stout) ABV 6.0% IBU 25

Wake Up Dead Imperial Stout
(Imperial Stout) ABV 10.2% IBU 45

Lindemans Farm Brewery
Vlezenbeek, Flanders, Belgium
www.lindemans.be or www.merchantduvin.com

Southwest of Brussels, in the quiet Belgian town of Vlezenbeek, the Lindemans family has been farming and homebrewing as long as anyone can remember.

Commercial brewing started in 1811 in their barn-like brewery. Lambic, or spontaneously fermented beers, are among the world’s rarest. Made from local barley malt, unmalted wheat, aged hops and wild, airborne local yeast, these products mature in oak for nearly two years prior to release. Fruit is frequently added during secondary fermentation.

Lindeman's Framboise Lambic
(Belgian lambic—raspberry) OG 1050 ABV 2.5% IBU 12

Lindeman's Peche Lambic
(Belgian lambic—peach) OG 1056 ABV 2.5% IBU 10

Lindeman's Oude Kriek Cuvée René
(Belgian lambic—cherry) OG 1059 ABV 7.0% IBU 18

Martens
Brouwerij Martens, Bocholt, Belgium
www.artisanalimports.com/breweries.asp

Founded in 1758 in Bocholt, Belgium. Martens have just completed construction of Belgium’s most state-of-the-art and environmentally-friendly brewery. Using highly sophisticated equipment, Martens has been able to reduce their energy usage and carbon footprint to an extremely low level. It not just the cans that are green!

Martens Witte
(Belgian-style wheat) ABV 4.8%

Martens Pils
(pilsner) ABV 4.8%

Maui Brewing Co.
Kihei, Maui, HI | www.mauibrewingco.com

Aloha From Maui Brewing Co!
In 2005, we began our quest to brew handcrafted ales and lagers using the finest ingredients. Our brewpub sources as many local products as possible to ensure the freshness. We enjoy putting beer in as many food items as we can to create a unique pub dining experience. Maui Brewing Co. has a strong commitment to the local economy, and deep concern for the environment. We package in the most eco-friendly (and beer friendly) material, the can. Our spent grain is given to local farmers for feed and compost, contributing to local sustainability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBU</td>
<td>International Bitterness Units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(beer style)
Maui Brewing Co.  (continued)

**Mosaic Mo Bettah Double IPA**
(Imperial IPA) OG 1070 ABV 8.0% IBU 75

**Maui Imperial Coconut Porter**
(robust porter w/ coconut) OG 1094 ABV 9.0% IBU 32

---

**Melvin Brewing Co.**
Alpine, WY | www.melvinbrewing.com

If Your Beer Is Not Madness, It’s Not Beer.

Welcome to Melvin Brewing! This is the beginning of your wonderful new, Kung Fu friendship between our brew family and all beer lovers alike. Talk of Melvin began on the West coast - but the heart of Melvin started beating in the small town of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. With big ideas and even bigger barrels of hops, Melvin now takes off (its pants) in the hands of Owner, Jeremy Tofte. Co-Founder/Drunken Brewmaster Kirk McHale, and head Production Brewer, Dave Chichura.

**2 X 4 Double IPA**
(Imperial IPA) ABV 9.9% IBU 100

**Coma Toast Barleywine**
(barleywine) ABV 13.0% IBU 100+

---

**Midnight Sun Brewing Co.**
Anchorage, AK | www.midnightsunbrewing.com

Midnight Sun Brewing Company fired up its mash tun in May 1995 and has been creating beautiful, eclectic beers ever since. We find inspiration in the untamed spirit and rugged beauty of the Last Frontier and develop unique beers with equally appealing names and labels. But the company’s true focus remains in its dedication to producing consistently high-quality beers that provide exciting flavor and satisfying refreshment in all seasons. We are a production brewery, distributing our beers to AK, WA, OR, CA, HI and NY. Most of our beers are packaged in draft kegs and 22-oz. bottles but we also offer four

---

**ABV** Alcohol by volume  
**ABW** Alcohol by weight  
**IBU** International Bitterness Units  
**OG** Original Gravity  
**FG** Finishing Gravity  
**OG** (beer style)
very popular beers in 12-oz. cans. Come visit our Brewery and Loft at 8111 Dimond Hook Drive in South Anchorage. We offer 16 beers and 2 sodas on tap as well as a wonderful menu of fresh, flavorful fare 11 AM to 8 PM DAILY.

Humpy’s Sockeye Red IPA
(American IPA) OG 1054 ABV 5.7% IBU 70

Oosik Amber
(alt) ABV 5.0% IBU 11

Arctic Rhino Coffee Porter
(specialty – porter w/ coffee) ABV 5.0% IBU 20

Tundra Wookie Winter Warmer
(winter seasonal) ABV 13.0% IBU 13

Panty Peeler
(Belgian tripel) OG 1072 ABV 8.5% IBU 15

SOB – Son of Berserker
(stout) ABV 6.9% IBU 20

Midnight Sun Blackberry Noir
(specialty – black sour ale w/ blackberries) ABV 4.0% IBU 18

Grand Crew Brew
(barleywine) ABV 14.0% IBU 59

Tree Hugger Spruce Tip Stout
(Connoisseurs’ Session Only) (specialty – stout w/ spruce tips) ABV 8.0% IBU 30

New Belgium Brewing Co.
Fort Collins, CO | www.newbelgium.com

It’s 1988, in Belgium. Our aspiring young homebrewer-founder, Jeff Lebesch, is riding his mountain bike with “fat tires” through European villages famous for beer. Inspired by Belgian brewing creativity, Jeff’s first two basement-brewed creations? A brown dubbel with earthy undertones named Abbey and a remarkably well-balanced amber he named Fat Tire. Kim Jordan, our other co-founder, is now our CEO. The Core Values and Beliefs that Kim and Jeff built New Belgium Brewing Company on continue to guide us today.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
<th>IBU</th>
<th>International Bitterness Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
<td></td>
<td>(beer style)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Belgium Brewing Co. (continued)

Before they ever sold a bottle of beer, they hiked into Rocky Mountain National Park with a jug of home brew in one hand and a pen and paper in the other. Together, they wrote down some of what they wanted to instill into this business dream of theirs.

**Day Blazer**
*(blonde ale)* ABV 4.8%

**Tartastic**
*(American wild specialty – lemon ginger sour)*
ABV 4.5%

**Voodoo Ranger 8 Hop Pale Ale**
*(American pale ale)* ABV 5.5% IBU 35

**Voodoo Ranger Imperial IPA**
*(Imperial IPA)* ABV 7.0% IBU 52

**Clutch – Lips of Faith Collaberation**
*(American wild ale)* ABV 8.5% IBU 15

Ninkasi Brewing Co.
Eugene, OR | www.ninkasibrewing.com

Ninkasi Brewing is located in Eugene, OR, and has been brewing high quality beers, in the Northwest style, since 2006. The Eugene location gives regional access to some of the highest quality brewing ingredients in the world, including pure cascade mountain water from the McKenzie River, Eugene’s sole municipal water source, and hops from the Pacific Northwest. Our focus is on flavorful, balanced beers. The ancient Sumerians worshipped the beer they made, and praised the Goddess Ninkasi for the miracle of fermentation. Beer is a staple of civilization. Worship the Goddess.

**Believer Double Red Ale**
*(American amber)* OG 1069 ABV 6.9% IBU 60

**Hop Cooler Citrus IPA**
*(specialty - IPA w/o orange + tangerine)*
OG 1070 ABV 7.2% IBU 74

**Critical Hit Barley Wine 2013**
*(barleywine)* OG 1105 ABV 10.4% IBU 110

North Coast Brewing Co.
Fort Bragg, CA | www.northcoastbrewing.com

A pioneer in the craft beer movement, opened in 1988 as a local brewpub in the historic town of Fort Bragg, located on California’s Mendocino Coast. Under the leadership of brew master Mark Ruedrich, the brewery has developed a strong reputation for quality having won more than 70 awards in national and international competitions. The brewery resurrected the old Acme label with a heritage dating back to the San Francisco of the 1860’s.

**Scrimshaw Pilsner**
*(pilsner)* OG 1058 ABV 6.0% IBU 59

**Pranqster**
*(Belgian strong golden ale)* OG 1063 ABV 7.7% IBU 20

**Brother Thelonious**
*(Belgian dark strong ale)* ABV 9.4% IBU 27

**Old Rasputin Russian Imperial Stout**
*(Imperial stout)* OG 1090 ABV 9.0% IBU 75

Odd Man Rush Brewing
Eagle River, AK | www.oddmanrushbrewing.com

Odd Man Rush Brewing is a small neighborhood craft brewery located in Eagle River, Alaska, opened in September 2015. Our beers represent our interpretation of craft brewing. We brew both beers that are true to style as well as unique ales that showcase our creativity and passion for brewing. Odd Man Rush was founded by three local homebrewers who share a passion for brewing (and hockey).

**Wes Goldie**
*(blonde ale)* OG 1050 ABV 5.5% IBU 16

**Mile Hi Hefeweizen**
*(wheat)* OG 1052 ABV 5.1% IBU 13

**Enforcer IPA**
*(American IPA)* OG 1058 ABV 6.4% IBU 68
Odd Man Rush Brewing  (continued)

Wallace Ranch XPA
(American pale ale) OG 1056 ABV 5.8% IBU 41

Pararescue 212
(porter) OG 1062 ABV 6.2% IBU 24

Orval
Abbey de Orval, Florenville, Luxembourg, Belgium
www.orval.be or www.merchantduvin.com

The Orval Monastery was founded in 1070 in the pastoral Belgium countryside. The brewery, one of only six Trappist breweries in the world, produces a unique ale using three different malts, two types of hops, and a complex fermentation schedule. This vintage-dated ale has great character & complexity and can be cellared up to five years.

Orval Trappist Ale
(Belgian Trappist Ale) OG 1055 ABV 6.9% IBU 32

Deep amber/gold color, huge effervescent head, and one the world’s truly unique ales. Fermented with multiple yeast strains including Brettanomyces; complex, dry; and - unlike most Belgian ales - dry-hopped. At Humpy’s, we swear it is the perfect compliment to Alaskan King Crab.

Oskar Blues Brewing
Lyons, CO | www.oskarblues.com

Our beer-blessed home was opened in 1997 and became a brewpub in 1999. Today it plays host to some of the nation’s best beers, live blues, and southern and cajun-inspired foods. We were the first US microbrewery to brew and can its own beer. Cans, we discovered, are actually good for beer, keeping the beer especially fresh by fully protecting it from light and oxygen. Cans make it easier for beer friends to enjoy great beer outdoors. We’re The Little Brewery That Cans.

Death By Coconut
(specialty – porter w/ chocolate + coconut)
ABV 6.5% IBU 25

Ten Fidy
(Imperial stout) ABV 10.5% IBU 65

Pfungstadter
Pfungstadt, Germany
www.pfungstaedter.de/international

The Pfungstädter Brewery was founded in 1831 by Justus Hildebrand. Today the Pfungstädter Brewery is one of the few medium-sized breweries in Germany that is still 100% family owned. For generations, Pfungstädter has stood for sustainability and innovation as well as regional solidarity in South Hesse. Pfungstädter is the largest family owned brewery in the State.

Pfungstädter Hefe Helles
(hefeweizen) OG 1049 ABV 5.3%

Pfungstädter Schwarzbier
(schwarzbier) OG 1049 ABV 5.3%

Pike Brewing Co.
Seattle, WA | www.pikebrewing.com

Our first keg, Pike Pale was tapped in 1989. Since that time, our beers have brought pleasure to thousands of beer lovers primarily in the Pacific Northwest. We brew full flavored ales of character and balance, designed to accompany food. A great place to experience our beers is at The Pike Pub, described by the late beer writer, Michael Jackson, as “A shrine to beer.”

Our menu features foods to go with and often cooked with our beer. Guests are encouraged to learn how beer is brewed. Tours of our three story gravity flow steam powered brewhouse, fermentation cellar, and packaging room are fun and educational. So is a visit to our micro-brew museum, telling the story of 8,000 years of beer history - folly, fortune and fun. | MORE |
Pike Brewing Co. (continued)

Kilt Lifter Scotch Ale
(Scotch ale) OG 1064 ABV 6.5% IBU 27

Pikes Place Ale
(extra special bitter) OG 1052 ABV 5.0% IBU 32

Space Needle Golden IPA
(American IPA) OG 1062 ABV 6.3% IBU 58

Pikes IPA
(English IPA) OG 1062 ABV 6.3% IBU 60

Monk’s Uncle Triple
(Belgian triple) OG 1075 ABV 9.0% IBU 34

Pike’s Place XXXXX Extra Stout
(foreign extra stout) OG 1073 ABV 7.0% IBU 65

Pinkus-Muller Brewery
Munster, Germany | www.merchantduvin.com

The city of Munster, in Westphalia, Germany, was the historical home to over 150 breweries. Today, only one remains: Pinkus-Muller Brewery, family owned and operated since it was established. The Pinkus-Muller brewery traces its origins to the family’s arrival in the Northern Germany town of Munster in 1816. Today, the fifth and sixth generation of the family operate the famous Pinkus-Muller Pub/Brewery. So dedicated to quality is Pinkus, that they are the world’s first brewery to brew with only organically grown barley malt and whole hop blossoms.

Pinkus Organic Ur-Pils
(pilsner) OG 1052 ABV 5.2% IBU 32

Pyramid Brewing Co.
Seattle, WA | www.pyramidbrew.com

A pioneer in the craft brewing industry in the pacific northwest, Pyramid breweries formally Hart brewing quickly became the standard in which craft brews moving forward would be measured against. Acquiring Portland Brewing Company helped solidify that quality craft brews will always be available to beer drinkers alike. Stop by the brewpub outside Safeco Field before you head into a Mariners game.

Pyramid Apricot
(fruit) OG 1047 ABV 5.1% IBU 11

Snowcap Winter Warmer Ale
(winter seasonal) OG 1071 ABV 7.0% IBU 47

Barrel Aged Snowcap
(winter seasonal) OG 1087 ABV 10.0% IBU 35

Quake! Brewing Co.
Eagle River, AK | www.quakebrewingcompany.com

The name QUAKE! was chosen to honor the resilience, fortitude, and perseverance of those Alaskans who not only survived, but thrived after the Good Friday earthquake of 1964. The mission of QUAKE! is to create unexpected and delicious beers, and to work closely with the local brewing community to provide you with some of the best Alaska has to offer. In addition to having QUAKE! beers on tap, we’ll also have a selection of Alaskan made beers, ciders, and wines available.

Tsunami
(Imperial stout) OG 1092 ABV 13.0% IBU 43

Redhook
Woodinville, WA | www.redhook.com

Paul Shipman and Gordon Bowker actually founded Redhook Ale Brewery in Seattle in May of 1981 for two reasons: The Pacific Northwest drank more draught beer than anywhere in the country and the import beer market was growing everywhere. A state-of-the-art brewhouse was built in 1988 with help from a German company. To keep pace, Redhook built a second brewery in Woodinville, Washington and a third in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. With bi-coastal breweries, beer drinkers are guaranteed a fresh Redhook Ale no matter where they are in the United States.

Big Ballard
(Imperial IPA) ABV 8.6% IBU 73
Robinsons Family Brewers
Stockport, United Kingdom
www.artisanalimports.com/breweries.asp

In 1838, William Robinson bought the Unicorn Inn in Stockport, England. His eldest son George brewed the first Robinsons Ale there in 1849. In 1859, Frederic Robinson took over from George and expanded brewing capacity. To control the quality of ale sold, Frederic began to purchase public houses in what was to become an estate of over 300 pubs across the northwest of England and North Wales. Robinson's has become one of Britain’s largest regional brewers, with a focus on traditional techniques. It is still managed by the Robinson family, six generations after it’s founding.

Trooper Ale
(blond ale) ABV 4.8%

Rochefort
Brasserie de L’Abbaye Notre Dame de St. Remy, Rochefort, Namur Province, Belgium
www.merchantduvin.com

The Abbey of St.-Remy in Rochefort was founded in 1230 and began to brew beer in 1595. To this day, the modest size of the brewery means that the Trappist monks and their fellow workers can perfectly control the production process. Beer connoisseurs hold the top-fermented, bottle-conditioned brown ales from this brewery in the highest regard. Rochefort 6, sometimes called “Red Cap,” has a firm body with an unrestrained malty flavor and long finish; the bouquet holds fruity yeast notes. Rochefort 8, or “Green Cap,” is a full-bodied, rich ale with compelling flavors of spice, bittersweet chocolate, figs and leather. Rochefort 10, “Blue Cap,” packs incendiary flavors—notes of earth, fire, port wine, violets.

Rochefort 10
(quadrupel) OG 1.096 ABV 11.3% IBU 27

Rodenbach
Roeselare, W. Flanders, Belgium | www.latisimports.com

Welcome to the world famous Flemish Sour Ales of Brewery Rodenbach, where patience isn’t just a virtue—it’s a way of life. Like fine wine, or single-malt whiskey, Rodenbach matures its ale in large oak vats for close to two years, where it develops tart, sour flavors which are softened by spicy, woody notes from the oak. Rodenbach’s ales are light, effervescent, and highly quaffable, making them the perfect, palate-refreshing complement to a wide variety of foods.

A great family, a great beer. Rodenbach is rooted in a family tradition going back to 1714. Rodenbach is one of the world’s most unique breweries, but above all a brewery where some of the world’s most exceptional beers are produced. Incredibly, it was the blind Alexander who started the brewery and laid the foundations for its success. Losing his sight in a shooting gallery accident at the age of 11 proved to be no handicap to his tireless spirit, which would lead him to be elected mayor of Roeselare, and eventually into the first National Congress of Belgium. As a parliamentarian, he dedicated himself to the construction of canals and railways through West Flanders, which, in turn, ensured an economically vibrant Roeselare. In 1820, he bought a local brewery, the St. George, and rechristened it Brewery Rodenbach. The rest, as they say, is history.

Acclaimed beer connoisseur Michael Jackson calls Rodenbach “the most refreshing beer in the world.” Rodenbach Classic’s characteristic taste is achieved through its unique fermentation process, whereby top yeasts and bacterial flora undergo 24 months of maturation in 150 year old oak casks, resulting in the distinctively gentle sour taste for which it is known and loved.
Rodenbach (continued)

Rodenbach Grand Cru (Alc. 6% Vol.) is a blend of “young” beer (33%) and an older beer (67%) that has matured in oak vats. It is the high percentage of the older ripened-in-oak beer that gives it the complex and intense bouquet with a very long aftertaste like a Grand Cru wine. This is a complex beer with lots of wood and fruity esters, wine-like and with a balsamic vinegar aroma. A sharp taste, fruity, refreshing and with a balanced Madeira-like sweetness. The late Michael Jackson bestowed upon this beer the titles of “World Classic” and “the Burgundy of Belgium.”

Rodenbach Grand Cru
(Belgian Flanders red ale) ABV 6.0%

Rogue Ales
Newport, OR | www.rogue.com

Rogue Ales first brewpub was founded in 1988 in Ashland, Oregon, and was a 10bbl brewsystem. Rogue opened a second brewpub, 15bbl brewsystem, in May 1989 located in Newport, Oregon. Rogue is a small revolution, which expresses itself through handcrafted Ales, Porters, Stouts, Lagers and Spirits, and this is the way we conduct our business. The spirit of the Rogue brand, even the name, suggests doing things differently, a desire and a willingness to change the status quo.

A Rogue Ale, Porter, Stout, Lager or Spirit is crafted to give it unique character, innovative in its makeup and brewing, a process that has not compromised quality. We believe if a Rogue Ale, Porter, Stout, Lager or Spirit cannot be all of these things, it should not be made at all. Rogue Brewery & House of Spirits is located in scenic Newport, Oregon, with additional outposts in Astoria, Eugene, Portland, Portland Airport, Issaquah, WA & San Francisco, CA.

Old Crustacean Barley Wine
(Barley Wine) OG 1106  ABV 10.6% IBU 110

We call Old Crustacean the cognac of beers. Unfiltered, intensely robust, malty and dark, Old Crustacean is best when aged for one year. Rogue’s barleywine is described by beer expert Stuart Ramsey as: “A masterful, intense creation from brewer John Maier... it has achieved a depth and complexity usually associated with well-ages strong ales.” | MORE |
Rogue Ales  (continued)

Hazelutely Choctabulous
(specialty - Rogue Chocolate Stout blended with Hazelnut Brown Nectar)
OG 1059 ABV 5.7% IBU 51

Rogue Double Chocolate Stout
(specialty - stout w/ Dutch bittersweet chocolate)
OG 1092 ABV 8.7% IBU 68

Sam Adams / Boston Beer Co.
Boston, MA  |  www.samadams.com

Sam Adams Rebel Juiced IPA
(American IPA w/ fruit) ABV 6.3% IBU 52

Sam Adams Hopscape
(wheat) ABV 5.5% IBU 30

Sam Adams Nitro Stout
(stout) ABV 5.5%

Sam Smith Old Brewery
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire, England
www.merchantduvin.com

The Old Brewery at Tadcaster was founded in 1758 and is Yorkshire’s oldest brewery. Samuel Smith is one of the few remaining independent breweries in England and is the last to utilize the classic Yorkshire Square system of fermentation solely in stone squares. The rich strain of yeast at The Old Brewery dates from the early 1900s. Hops are hand-weighed by the master hop blender, and the brewing water is drawn from a well sunk over 200 years ago. First introduced to the U.S. market in 1978, they remain among the most awarded. Organic beers are certified by the USDA-accredited California Certified Organic Farmers. All Samuel Smith beers are vegan products, registered with the Vegan Society.

Samuel Smith’s Organic Cider
(cider) ABV 5.0%

Samuel Smith’s Organic Perry
(pear cider) ABV 5.0%

Samuel Smith’s Organic Apricot
(fruit) OG 1065 ABV 5.1% IBU 14

Samuel Smith’s Organic Chocolate Stout
(stout w/ cocoa)
OG 1059 ABV 5.0% IBU 28

Samuel Smith’s Oatmeal Stout
(oatmeal stout)
OG 1050 ABV 5.0% IBU 32

Samuel Smith’s Imperial Stout
(Imperial stout)
OG 1070 ABV 7.0% IBU 35

Schilling Cider Co.
Seattle, WA  |  www.schillingcider.com

Schilling cider uses only local apples capturing the true essence of the Pacific Northwest. Brought to you in a can, instead of a glass bottle, to minimize their impact on the world. Schilling is dedicated to bringing their West Coast neighbors the very best! I hope you enjoy drinking Schilling Cider. We have made it with passion and love.

Barrel Aged Blueberry Cobbler
(cider) ABV 6.6%

Mischief Maker Pomegranate
(cider) ABV 5.0%

Lumberjack Rhubarb
(cider) ABV 6.0%

Ascender Ginger
(cider) ABV 6.5%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABV</th>
<th>Alcohol by volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABW</td>
<td>Alcohol by weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Finishing Gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBU</td>
<td>International Bitterness Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>Original Gravity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(beer style)
Seattle Cider Co.
Seattle, WA  www.seattlecidercompany.com

Seattle Cider Co. is Seattle’s first cidery since Prohibition, bringing back the true craft cider. Bridging the gap between wine and beer with flavorful, small-batch cider, Seattle Cider’s initial offerings – Dry and Semi-Sweet – break the mold of overly sweet cider, bringing the natural flavors of Washington apples to the forefront.

Seattle Semi Sweet Hard Cider
(cider) ABV 6.5%

Seattle Dry Hard Cider
(cider) ABV 6.5%

Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.
Chico, CA  www.sierranevada.com

Founded in 1980, Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. is one of America’s first craft breweries and is highly regarded for their use of only whole-cone hops, and for the spirit of quality, and craftsmanship in everything they do. This pioneering spirit continues through their decades of innovation in the brewhouse, and through advances in environmental sustainability.

Sierra Nevada sets the standard for artisan brewers worldwide with their broad line of beers including their iconic flagship Pale Ale.

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
(American pale ale)  OG 1053 FG 1011 ABV 5.6% IBU 38

Sierra Tropical Torpedo
(American IPA)  OG 1065 ABV 6.7% IBU 55

Sierra Torpedo
(American IPA)  OG 1070 ABV 7.2% IBU 65

Sierra Nevada Beer Camp Golden
(American IPA)  OG 1062 ABV 6.5% IBU 50

MORE
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. (continued)

**Sierra Nevada Sidecar**  
(American pale ale) OG 1055 ABV 5.3% IBU 35

**Sierra Nevada Bigfoot Barley Wine**  
(barleywine) OG 1096 ABV 9.6% IBU 90

---

Silver Gulch Brewing & Bottling Co.  
Fox, AK | www.silvergulch.com

The brewery facilities were originally constructed throughout the 1997 season, and incorporate the efforts (blood, sweat and tears!) of the founders and local craftsmen. The results speak for themselves. Co-located with the newly renovated pub & dining facilities located in downtown Fox, Alaska (about 11 miles north of Fairbanks), the 12,000 square foot brewery is an awe-inspiring work of process technology. The brewing vessels were purchased used from the Conner's Brewery in St. Catherines, Canada and have a total capacity of 375 barrels.

Visit the satellite restaurant located in the Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport. Yes—you CAN get your growlers filled to take with you on the plane the next time you fly!

**RFA (Red Flag Ale)**  
(Rye IPA) OG 1065 ABV 7.8% IBU 85

**Coldfoot Pilsner**  
(pilsner) OG 1050 ABV 5.8% IBU 30

**Iliamna Raspberry Wheat**  
(fruit) OG 1055 ABV 4.5% IBU 7.4

**Tundra Apple (gluten free)**  
(fruit) OG 1055 ABV 4.5% IBU 7.4

**Old 55**  
(American pale ale) OG 1055 ABV 5.8% IBU 40

**Silver Gulch Winter Warmer**  
(winter seasonal) OG 1094 ABV 11.0% IBU 20

**The Weird Beard**  
(barleywine) OG 1095 ABV 9.5% IBU 90

**Osculum Infame**  
(Belgian strong golden ale) OG 1094 ABV 10.5% IBU 20

---

Sockeye Brewing Co.  
Boise, ID | www.sockeyebrew.com

Sockeye has been dedicated to brewing quality ales and lagers since 1996, and has two pubs for your pleasure. We make the finest craft beer possible for your enjoyment from the high quality barley and hops that make our region one of the best sources for our industry in the world.

**Winterfest Strong Ale**  
(winter seasonal) ABV 7.5% IBU 85

**Old Devil's Tooth Barleywine 2015**  
(barleywine) ABV 11.6% IBU 85

---

St. Feuillien  
Brasserie St. Feuillien, Le Roeulx, Belgium  
www.artisanalimports.com/breweries.asp

Since 1873, the Friart family has been brewing various beers, among others, the St-Feuillien. But the history of this beer goes back even further. In the 7th century an Irish monk named Feuillien came to the Continent to preach the Gospel. Unfortunately, while traveling across the territory of what is now the town of Le Roeulx, Feuillien was martyred and beheaded. On the site of his martyrdom, Feuillien's disciples erected a chapel which, in 1125 became the Abbey of Prémontrés, but later became known as the Abbaye St-Feuillien du Roeulx.

The Abbey prospered until the upheavals of the French Revolution. During these troubled times, it was condemned by the revolutionaries. For centuries, monks have brewed beer and this tradition has been preserved until this very day. Fourth generation of brewers for the Friart family, but still the same passion and know-how.

**St. Feuillien Saison**  
(Belgian saison) ABV 6.5%
Stiegl
Salzburg, Austria
www.shbrands.com/brand - www.stiegl.at

This privately owned Salzburg brewery combines tradition and innovation, forming a concept for success that makes Stiegl the strongest beer brand in Austria. The ‘beer with the red steps’ is an unmistakable symbol in Austria for ‘the art of brewing at the highest level’. Stiegl is the largest privately owned brewery in Austria, and is one of the most successful companies in the country.

Stiegl Goldbräu
(amber lager) ABV 4.8%

Stiegl Pils
(pilsner) ABV 4.9%

Stiegl Grapefruit Radler
(radler: grapefruit, soda and lager) ABV 2.0%

Stone Brewing Co.
Escondido, CA
www.stonebrew.com and www.arrogantbastard.com

The Stone Brewing Co. is the brainchild of beer-lover/brewer Steve Wagner and beer-lover/business guy Greg Koch. Founded in 1996, the Stone Brewing Co. brewed 400 barrels of beer that first year. By 2003, Stone had expanded, brewing just shy of 25,000 barrels. All this growth has catapulted Stone to the ranks of the fastest growing companies in the US, and has become nationally and internationally famous for brewing uncompromising, big character beers. Now, their beers are flowing all the way to Alaska!

Woot Stout
(Imperial stout) ABV 13.0% IBU 65

Old Guardian 2015
(barleywine) ABV 11.3% IBU 95

2 Towns Ciderhouse
Corvallis, OR | www.2townsciderhouse.com

2 Towns Ciderhouse started with the goal of bringing hard cider back to the people. With deep roots in American history, true craft cider deserves to be made with purpose and respect. Once the most popular drink in America, cider is making a comeback, and we are proud to be a part of this resurgence. We planted our own orchard in 2012, and continue to support other local apple growers by insisting on using only the finest fresh pressed-100% NW apples in our ciders.

Cherried Away
(cider) ABV 6.0%

The Bad Apple
(cider) ABV 10.5%

Traquair House Brewery 1491
Innerleithen, Peeblesshire, Scotland
www.traquair.co.uk or www.merchantduvin.com

This barleywine-style “Scotch ale” is produced in a tiny brewery at Traquair, the oldest inhabited house in Scotland, dating back to 1107 AD when it was a hunting lodge for the kings of Scotland. It has had descendants of the same family living in it from 1491 to the present day. When Mary Queen of Scots visited in 1566, Traquair was already brewing their famous strong ale.

Some time after 1800, brewing ceased at Traquair. The original brewery equipment remained on the estate, idle until the 20th Laird of Traquair, Peter Maxwell Stuart, discovered the recipe and restored the brewery in 1965. The copper brewkettle at Traquair is over 200 years old and beer is made in the traditional manner — using oak fermenting vessels, which contribute to the deep, unique character of these beers. Traquair is a pure-malt ale that can accompany or replace pure-malt whiskey.

Traquair House Ale
(Strong Scotch ale) OG 1070 ABV 7.2% IBU 26
Two Beers Brewing Co.
Seattle, WA | www.twobeersbrewery.com

In 2007, Two Beers Brewing Head Brewer Joel VandenBrink turned his hobby into his passion. Fast forward nine years and Two Beers Brewing has gone from brewing 5 gallons at a time in his kitchen to producing 7,000 barrels per year, at one of Washington’s most popular breweries.

Wonderland Trail
(American IPA) OG 1063 ABV 7.1% IBU 84

Two Beers Fresh Hop
(American IPA) OG 1061 ABV 6.2% IBU 70

Unibroue
Chambly, Quebec, Canada | www.unibroue.com

Brewed using an age-old process of in-bottle refermentation, they are only partially filtered rather than totally filtered (which is the norm in today’s beer industry). This means Unibroue beers keep all their protein and part of the yeast, producing a genuine upscale beer. These beers are on fresh lees. The lees deposit themselves at the bottom of the bottle as result of refermentation and natural carbonation. The process is the same as with champagne; except with champagne, the yeast is removed, while with Unibroue beers the lees are left in the bottle. This method gives a very particular taste to the beer and provides a natural source of vitamin B. Every single beer is brewed in one batch and is not water-softened.

Unibroue’s brewing methods were inspired by the great European brewing traditions and, in this respect, are one of a kind in North America. Our brewing methods are time consuming and costly. Given that the beers contain no chemical additives or preservatives, they require strict quality control. This all-natural brewing process is also why our beers are higher in alcohol content and can provide a rich flavour without the bitter aftertaste of conventional beers. Moreover, they have a longer shelf life and adapt very well to the room temperatures, unlike conventional beers. Among its most important achievements, Unibroue was classified among the ten best breweries in the world in 1995 and 1996 by The Beverage Testing Institute of Chicago, which is known as the main reference in the brewing industry.

La Fin Du Monde
(Belgian dark strong ale) ABV 9.0% IBU 19

Terrible
(Belgian dark strong ale)
ABV 10.5% IBU 15

Maudite
(Belgian strong amber ale)
ABV 8.0% IBU 22

Trois Pistoles
(Belgian dark strong ale)
ABV 9.0% IBU 15.5

La Resolution
(Belgian dark strong ale w/ spices)
ABV 10.0% IBU 21.5

Megadeth – A Tout le Monde
(dry hopped)
(Belgian saison) ABV 4.5% IBU 22

Urbn
El Cajon, CA | www.urbnstbrewing.com

URBN Restaurants brings you it’s newest in-house brewery operation, co-founded by Executive Chef Alex Carballo, Restaurateur Jon Mangini and Head Brewer Callaway Ryan. URBN St. Brewing Co. will feature URBN’s award-winning menu staple – a traditional thin crust, coal-fired pie, alongside clever twists on pub favorites. Craft beer fans will be able to enjoy the 40+ beers on draft, highlighted by the brewery’s lineup, in addition to an eclectic selection of regional craft brews and local favorites.

Mazagran
(specialty – triple brown w/ coffee) ABV 10.8%

One Anniversary Ale (barrel aged)
(old ale) ABV 12.4%
Van Honsebrouck
Brouwerij Van Honsebrouck, Inglemunster, Belgium
www.globalbeer.com

The beginnings of brewery Van Honsebrouck can be traced to Werken, where Amandus Van Honsebrouck (1811-1865) was mayor and ran a farmstead with dairy farm, brewery and distillery. He was married to Virginie Carbonnez with whom, like a good Catholic, he had no fewer than fourteen children, many of whom were destined to become active in the brewery trade.

Barista Chocolate Quad
(Belgian dark strong ale w/ coffee & chocolate)
ABV 11.0%

Van Steenberge
Brouwerij Van Steenberge, Ertvelde, Belgium
www.globalbeer.com

Like many others of its kind, this brewery originated from a ploughland farm that brewed beer for its own consumption. The brewery first appears in the historical record in 1784 under the name of “Brouwerij De Peer,” although it is likely there had been a brewery long before that time. Gradually, brewing became the farm’s main pursuit and eventually all agricultural activities were abandoned. The brewery continued production through the two world wars, a period that saw the end of hundreds of Flemish village breweries. The brewery experienced explosive growth and in 1978, purchased the recipe and yeasts from the Augustine monks in Gent who licensed them to produce their beer. Today Augustijn ale is the brewery’s show-piece, along with other artisanal beers such as Gulden Draak and Piraat. These age-old brews are now produced in a state-of-the-art computerized and automated brewery.

Monk’s Café Flemish Sour Ale
(Belgian Flanders red) ABV 5.5%

Gulden Draak
(Belgian dark strong ale) ABV 10.5%

Piraat
(Belgian tripel) ABV 10.8%

Vermont Hard Cider Co.
Middlebury, VT | www.woodchuck.com

In 1990, there was a little winery in the town of Proctorsville, Vermont. Back then, we made our living producing a variety of apple wines. We also made a little cider called “Vermont Old-Fashioned Hard Cider.” We set out to create a truly American hard cider – a feat that hadn’t really been accomplished in the last 200+ years. Countless changes were made, not the least of which was taking the alcohol content down from 12% to 5%.

Woodchuck Gumption
(cider) ABV 5.5%

Woodchuck Prickly Pineapple
(cider) ABV 5.0%

Victory Brewing Co.
Downingtown, PA | www.victorybeer.com

Victory Brewing Company opened its doors to the public on Feb. 15, 1996. What was once a Pepperidge Farm factory became home to a 144-seat restaurant, 70-foot-long bar and a full-scale brewery. In its first year, Victory Brewing Company brewed 1,725 barrels of beer. Since then, Victory has increased the size of the restaurant to 300 seats. The brewery has also expanded, producing 93,196 barrels of beer in 2012. As loyal craft beer drinkers continue to show their dedication to flavorful, quality beer, Victory plans to continue its own growth. Onward to Victory!

Golden Monkey
Belgian-style Tripel
(Belgian tripel) ABV 9.5%

Old Horizontal Barleywine 2014
(barleywine) ABV 11.0% IBU 50
Weihenstephan
Freising, Bavaria, Germany | www.weihenstephaner.de
www.totalbeveragesolution.com/weihenstephan

The World's oldest continuously operating brewery?

The Weihenstephan Brewery can trace its roots at the abbey to the year 768, as a document from that year refers to a hop garden in the area paying a tithe to the monastery. A brewery was actually licensed by the City of Freising in 1040, and that is the founding date claimed by today’s modern brewery. The brewery thus has a credible claim to being the oldest working brewery in the world. (Weltenburg Abbey, also in Bavaria, was founded around 620, and also claims to be the oldest brewery in the world.) When the monastery and brewery were secularized under Napoleon Bonaparte in 1803, they became possessions of the State of Bavaria.

**Weihenstephan Hefeweissbier**
(wheat) OG 1046 ABV 5.4%

**Weihenstephan Hefeweissbier Dunkel**
(Munich dunkel) OG 1046 ABV 5.3%

**Weihenstephan Kristall-Weizenbock**
(weizenbock) ABV 7.4%

Widmer
Portland, OR | www.widmer.com

Founded in 1984, Widmer Brothers Brewing celebrated its 30th year of beer in 2014. Founders Kurt and Rob Widmer helped lead the Pacific Northwest craft beer movement in 1984 when, in their 20s, they began brewing unique interpretations of traditional German beer styles. In 1986, Widmer Brothers Brewing introduced the original American-style Hefeweizen, which elevated the brewery to national acclaim.

**Widmer Hopfruit**
(fruit - hefeweizen) OG 1055 ABV 5.3% IBU 23

## Ales

**Ales** are beers fermented at room temperatures to produce a signature fruity aroma and complex flavor. Ales are generally best consumed when young or fresh with some notable exceptions, such as strong ales and barley wines. Ales should be served at cellar temperatures to let the complex flavors and aromas show through. Unfortunately, they are usually served quite cold in the United States.

**Golden ales and Canadian style ales** are generally straw to gold in color and exhibit a very light and crisp, almost lager-like character. They tend to have a low hop bitterness with a noticeable hop aroma and light malt sweetness.

**Brown ales** are similar to dark mild ales, but are generally fuller and stronger. **English browns** have a medium body, dry to sweet maltiness, very little hop flavor or aroma and low, but noticeable fruitiness. **American browns** are generally more assertive in hop aroma, flavor and bitterness. They have subdued fruitiness and often have a roasted malt character (caramel or chocolate like).

**Bitters** are the classic English style of draught ale. Bitters range from gold to copper in color and are characterized by the presence of English hop varieties such as Fuggles and East Kent Goldings. Ordinary bitter is the lightest of the style generally having low to medium hop aroma, flavor and bitterness, low to medium malty character and low alcohol content. Special bitter tends to be more robust than ordinary bitter. **ESB** is characterized by medium to strong hop aroma, flavor and bitterness, and a richer maltiness than special bitter.

**English pale ales** are traditionally golden to copper in color, have a low to medium maltiness, and a medium to strong hop aroma, flavor and bitterness derived from English hop varieties. Pale ales are not really “pale,” the term was originally used to distinguish these ales from porters and stouts. Indeed, it has become a label for many English-style ales, especially recent American interpretations of English ales, including some straw-colored beers.

**American pale ales** are often a bit heartier than their English counterparts, and full of the exquisite flowery taste and aroma of American hop varieties. Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, the classic example of the style, uses Cascade hops, which contribute a subtle citrus flavor, bringing a refreshing fruitiness to the overall character. Besides hops, the brewers at Sierra Nevada use a careful blend of pale and crystal malts.

**Amber/red ale** is something of a hybrid style and can vary from light copper to light brown in color. American-variety hops are generally used to produce a high hop
aroma, flavor, and bitterness. This style has a medium to high malty character and has a medium to medium-high body.

India pale ales, or IPAs, are noted for their typically intense hop character and generous alcohol content. Alcoholic strength originally aided in preserving the beer for its voyage from Britain to the colonies, and a heavy dose of hops also served to keep the beer fresh and free of bacterial infections over those long dank spells upon the high seas. IPAs can range from pale gold to deep copper in color. Traditional English versions are typified by the use of English-variety hops. Recently, American versions of the style have pushed the edge of the envelope on hop intensity with the use of American-variety hops such as Cascade, Centennial, and Columbus.

Scottish ales are golden amber to brown in color and are characterized by malty caramel flavors. Scottish light ales are light in body, low in alcohol, have a very low bitterness and no hop flavor or aroma. Scottish heavy ales have a stronger malt character, are slightly higher in alcohol and body than Scottish light ales and are balanced with perceptible bitterness. Scottish export ales are more robust than Scottish heavy ales.

Scotch ales are similar to Scottish ales, but are much higher in alcohol and flavor intensity. Scotch ales are overwhelmingly malty and full-bodied, with a clean and balanced alcohol flavor. Scotch ales may be peaty or smoky in character and may have a medium fruity aroma or flavor.

English strong ales are often referred to as old ales due to a long aging process that smooths the alcohol flavors and maltiness. Strong ales range from amber to brown in color. Because strong ales can reach 12% alcohol by volume, they certainly beg to be sipped and savored rather than tossed down with abandon.

Barley wine is often considered the most prized of all ales. You can tell just from the name that these are no ordinary beers. With the strength of wine and the complexity of cognac, these brews show extraordinary richness, depth, and alcoholic warmth. Like fine wines, these beers benefit from aging, which allows their intense flavors to marry and deepen. Barley wines are very similar to English strong ales, but are set apart by hop bitterness that can range from low to assertive and a high residual malty sweetness.

Porters, precursors to stouts, originated in England. Porters benefit from the use of black malt instead of roasted barley featured in stouts. Brown porters are medium to dark brown, have no strong burnt malt characters and have low to medium hop character. Robust porters are black in color, tend to have a roasted malt flavor, medium to high hop bitterness and low to medium hop flavor and aroma.

Stouts come in five major categories, Irish style dry, foreign style, sweet, oatmeal, and imperial. Stouts are black in color with the exception of oatmeal and imperial stouts, which can vary from dark copper to black. Irish style dry stouts are low in alcohol, exhibit a dry roasted bitterness in the finish from roasted barley and have plenty of exuberant head retention. American versions of dry stout tend to be higher in alcohol, hop flavor and aroma. Foreign style stouts are similar to dry stouts, but have a higher alcohol content with an initial malt sweetness followed by strong roasted bitterness in the finish. Sweet stouts (or cream stouts) have low roasted bitterness, low hop character and are usually full bodied with a strong sweet flavor. Oatmeal stouts have medium roasted malt and caramel/chocolate character, moderate bitterness, and generally a mild oatmeal flavor. The addition of oatmeal to a stout sometimes produces a silky texture. Imperial stouts typically have alcohol contents exceeding 8 percent, with an extremely rich malty flavor balanced by assertive hopping, and a fruity-ester character.

Belgian Ales

Known to be one of the oldest styles of brewing in the world, the tradition of Belgian ales began as a means for Trappist monks to live from the work of their own hands, which is the founding rule of every abbey. Eventually, the monks began to make their beer available to the surrounding villages, and by the 19th century were selling the ales to parched local residents. Dubbels have a complex malt flavor and a sweet malt aroma. Tripels are lighter in color and have more alcoholic strength and flavor. Strong ales may be pale golden to dark brown, are high in alcohol due to the addition of Belgian candy sugar and may exhibit flavors similar to dubbels and tripels.

Wit (or white) is brewed with unmalted and/or malted wheat that produces a refreshingly dry tart flavor. Wits are usually spiced with coriander and bitter orange peel, and pale straw to gold in color. Lambics are some of the most distinctive beers in the world, making use of the natural yeast strains carried in the brewery air to inoculate with the unfiltered breezes that carry wild yeast. Thus, each lambic has a particular character that is completely unique. Fruit lambics are quite popular, and are known for their culinary versatility. Kriek (cherry) pairs nicely with dessert, say a pot de crème of chocolate and berries. Framboise (raspberry), pêche (peach), cassis (black current) also serve as delectable digestifs. Geuze is a blend of young and old lambics, yielding a tart acidity and a complex melding of flavors.
Lagers

Lagers are brewed at cellar temperatures limiting the formation of esters and other fermentation byproducts, producing a clean flavor. Lagers are also aged (or lagered) at near freezing temperatures for up to 3 months. Lagers are the style of beer most popular in America, although the version most often consumed is nothing like the European counterparts.

Pilseners originated in the town of Pilsen, of the Czech Republic, and are the classic light lagers from which the American tradition, typified by “Budmintons,” springs. The most classic pilseners, however, exhibit such delicacy of maltiness and subtlety of hop flavor that the style has been done a disservice by the American mega breweries.

German style pilseners have a high hop bitterness, moderate hop flavor and aroma, and are light straw/golden in color. Bohemian pilseners are more full-bodied, slightly sweeter and more malty than German pilseners and may be light amber in color. Bohemian pilseners are typified by the use of Czech Saaz hops. Original American style pilseners or pre-prohibition pilseners are made using up to 25% corn. The corn produces a slightly sweet flavor and aroma. Pre-prohibition pilseners have medium to high hop flavor, aroma, and bitterness.

German light lagers, called Munich style helles and dortmunder/European export, are similar to pilseners but are less aggressively hopped, and are soft and pleasantly drinkable. Dortmunder tends to be slightly higher in alcohol and more deep golden.

Munich style dunkels (or German dark lagers) have pronounced malty aroma and flavor that dominates over a clean crisp moderate hop bitterness. They can be chocolaty, chewy, and often exhibit a bread-like aroma, from the use of Munich malt. Colors range from light brown to dark brown.

Bock is a traditional German style full of flavor and complexity. Proverbially associated with the billy goat, from the word “bock” in German, this style typically has an assertive alcoholic kick. Strong and malty, ranging in color from deep copper to dark brown, bocks commonly denote the coming of spring. Helles bocks are lighter in color and lower in alcohol content and hop bitterness. Doppelbocks are generally stronger in malt character and alcohol. Brews of this style are named with the “ator” suffix, as in “Terminator.”

German style Märzens or Oktoberfests are malty yet slightly hoppy full-bodied beers that range from golden to reddish brown in color. These beers were originally brewed in March and cellared over the summer months to be savored as the first leaves of autumn hit the ground.

Mixed Styles

Dusseldorf-style altbier is a copper to brown German ale associated with the town of Dusseldorf, where it is bountifully brewed. Altbier may be highly hopped and demonstrate a balanced maltiness, yet remain crisp and clean from cold maturation. Alaskan Amber is brewed to this style.

American-style wheat beers range from straw to dark brown in color and can be brewed with ale or lager yeast. Versions that are bottled with yeast are called hefeweizens (“hefe” meaning yeast in German) and therefore may be cloudy. American wheat beers generally have low to medium hop character and are low to medium bodied. Dark versions often exhibit chocolate, caramel, or toffee characters.

German style wheat beers are characterized by unique clovelike-phenolic and fruity-estery banana aromas produced by particular strains of brewing yeast. German style wheat beers are highly carbonated, have low hop character and are brewed using at least 50% malted wheat.

German style hefeweizens are very pale to light amber in color, medium bodied and may appear cloudy due to the presence of yeast. German style dunkelweizens are characterized by sweet maltiness and chocolate overtones from roasted malt. German style weizenbocks can be either pale or dark and are much higher in alcohol content. Hop bitterness, flavor and aroma remain low.

Smoked beers originated in Bamberg, Germany, and are called rauchbiers in German. The malt for these beers is kilned over a fire and absorbs the dark, husky aromas associated with beechwood, peat, alder, or oak. These beers are full-bodied with plenty of smoky aroma and are amber to dark copper in color. Variations of the original raubchier are vast including smoked porter, brewed by Alaskan Brewing.

Steam beer, also known as California Common Beer, uses lager yeast fermented at warm temperatures, but is cold matured. Anchor Brewing’s Anchor Steam Beer is the classic example of this style. Light amber to copper in color, with a toasty, caramel maltiness and plenty of hop bitterness, this style is often said to be the only style of beer indigenous to the United States.

Winter warmers are generally amber to brown in color and are brewed with ale or lager yeast. They are brewed seasonally as a way for the brewery and brewer to express their appreciation and love of beer. Winter warmers often exhibit strong and complex maltiness along with low to assertive hop characters. Spices and other special ingredients are often added to increase complexity.
Please remember to Drink Responsibly and always have a designated driver. Stay safe and enjoy the show!

www.firetapalehouse.com

NEWLY REMODELED PACKAGE STORE

O’MALLEY LOCATION ONLY
10950 O’Malley Centre Dr.
— Open daily at 11:00 a.m.
— 36-tap growler bar
— Wine & spirits take out

RESTAURANT FEATURES
— Stone-fired pizzas, sandwiches & salads
— Full-service premium bar & specialty drinks
OUT HERE, THERE'S MORE TO EXPLORE

AND FEWER PEOPLE TO MOOCH YOUR BEER.

DARE TO GO THERE

ALASKAN BREWING CO.
Brewed and Bottled in Juneau, Alaska
alaskanbeer.com